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In the last decade working as an Orthotist in the North West 
province, I gained a huge ammount of experience not only as a 
professional but have also grown to understand the psycho-
logical and emotional needs of the disabled person.

I’ve realised that we have an amazing opportunity to impact peo-
ples lives and to give them hope and a future, to restore digni-
ty and increase their quality of life.
Even if a person has gained their ability to walk, we can still 
help them to achieve their full potential.

Through my company Schuch Orthopaedic Services we have made 
available the entire range of orthotic and prosthetic services 
to medical aids, Rand Mutual Assurance Company and Workman’s 
Compensation Commission as well as the private sector.

Schuch Orthopaedic Services incorporate the newest technol-
ogy with personal service to provide all your orthotic needs. 
With a well equipped laboratory in Rustenburg we manufacture 
all types of custom made bracing, prosthetics and supply a wide 
range of home nursing equipment like wheelchairs.

Schuch Orthopaedic Services is making every effort to put life 
back into motion.

Introduction

Conrad Schuch
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Prosthetics
transforms lives with limbs



• Plantar Fasciitis
• Metatarsalgia
• Heel Pain
• Diabetic foot ulcers
• Calluses
• Hammer toes

Foot problems?
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The RSscan can record up to 500 frames of data a second; this 
allows in-depth analysis of the pressure and force distribution 
in the foot.

By using the patient’s Dynamic data we can prescribe and manu-
facture the ideal custom-made  corrective orthosis to stabilise 
and correct any abnormalities associated with foot mechanics 
during its dynamic functioning. 

RS Scan
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Product Ranges
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Made from rugged 5mm Breath-O-Prene rubber 
sleeve. “Donut Patella Disc” that can be cut to pro-
vide Lateral, medial, superior or inferior patella 
tracking and support.

Features And Benefits
Features a unique “Bent Knee” design. Covered 
polycentric-toothed metal hinges. The hinge features 
a stop lock at 180∞ to help prevent hyperexten-
sion. 4 Velcro straps for individual fit and comfort.

• Moderate to severe (grade II – III) ligament tears.
• Medial and lateral ligamentous laxity.
• Torn meniscus.
• Knee reconstruction. (Cruciate ligament)

..1..Medac 310

Post-operative/post-injury ROM control or immobilisation

Features And Benefits

..2..ROM Brace

Length adjustable uprights with OneTouch Lever
Bendable struts for leg contouring
OneTouch easy to adjust ROM hinge
Brace Expander that helps speed up first time 
Simplified trimmable straps
Hyperextension stops with lockout at -10°
AMS Wrap to limit migration
Available in a cool and full foam version

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Össur’s Unloader knee braces offer an effective treatment for 
the symptoms of osteoarthritis by unloading the side of the knee 
affected by osteoarthritis. A gentle force is applied to lift the 
affected bone away from the surface which is causing the discom-
fort, resulting in a  reduction in pain and an increase in the wear-
er’s mobility. 

..3..UnLoader One

Untreated, the cartilage will gradually wear down. The 
increased pressure on the underlying bone is the cause of 
the pain experienced by most osteoarthritis (OA) sufferers. 
The wear and tear on the cartilage will gradually cause the 
knee to become painful and feel stiff when moving.

The bone-on-bone friction in an untreated knee

The Unloader One applies a 
gentle force design to reduce 
the pressure on the affected 
part of the knee, resulting in 
reduction in pain and thus allow-
ing the patient to use the knee 
normally and more frequently.

Unloading a damaged knee affected by osteoarthritis
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The REACTION WEB is a responsive, webbed 
approach to knee pain that gives you a distinct 
alternative to the basic knee sleeve. Developed 
by world renown orthopedic surgeon, Dr. 
William Nordt, the REACTION WEB can help 
decrease knee pain and increase function to get 
you back to your active lifestyle.

The elastomeric web is an innovative solution 
that absorbs shock, disperses energy and 
shifts pain away from your knee. This comforta-
ble, easy to apply solution takes the shape of 
your knee, with an improved design engineered 
for better fit and comfort.

Fight knee pain with a revolutionary web brace 
design that actually pulls pain away from the 
knee and absorbs shock.

..4..Reaction Knee brace

Features And Benefits

Accutrac 2 hinges with flexion and extension 
stops track the natural movement of the knee.

It is cold-mouldable, low profile, anatomically 
contoured, aluminium frame. Flexible ventilated 
sub-shells maximise fit across wide range of 
patient profiles and are field serviceable with a 
screwdriver.

Proprietary Sensil silicone liners on calf and 
tibial support reduces migration, lycra thigh 
liner allows minor movement without chafing 
Flexible, field serviceable D-rings with keyhole 
design allow quick replacement and rotation 
for optimal positioning. 

Indications for use

Mild to severe ligament laxity
Sprain
Deficiency protection
Stabilisation of ligaments after sur-
gical repair or reconstruction

..5..MVP Contour

•
•
•
•
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The brace that has set the standard for truly custom ligament 
knee bracing for nearly 25 years is available off-the-shelf. 

Subsituting elements of the rigid CTi frame with a flexible sub-
shell and adjustable tibial strap. CTi OTS provides adjustabili-
ty and an excellent out-of-the-box fit while maintaining the 
level of support and protection that you expect from a CTi 
knee brace.

Consist of anatomically-correct Accutrac hinges with 
extension stops. As well as Proprietary Sensil silicone 
liners designed to reduce migration.

Total Support System for ACL, MCL, LCL, PCL, rotary and 
combined instabilities.

Custom-fabricated to 23 measurements of the patient's knee 
Pre-preg carbon fibre, rigid frame construction Non-cor-
rosive materials, ideal for water sports. Custom paint 
option available.

Consists of three models:

Standard model for moderate to high impact levels
Pro Sport model for the highest impact levels
Vapor model for low to moderate impact levels

..6..CTi OTS Brace

Features and Benefits

•
•
•
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The Exos FORM 621 provides superior stabilization 
of the sacroiliac joint through direct compression. 
Silicon grip strips prevents the brace from migrat-
ing.
 
Exos is the only bracing system offering a removable, 
adjustable, reformable and waterproof solution for 
the treatment of fractures and other injuries requir-
ing stabilization. 

Patients also benefit from the “no cast saw required” 
removal and the waterproof properties of Exos 
braces. Exos allow for easy skin and brace hygiene as 
well as involvement in water activities.

..1..Exos Form 621

The Miami Lumbar is an easy-to-use lumbar orthosis 
for post-surgical immobilisation, pain relief and the 
protection of injured ligaments or muscles. The 
superior anatomical design follows the contours of 
the spine while simultaneously ensuring better immobi-
lisation and patient comfort. 

The modular system enables step-down treatment 
options for every stage of the recovery process. A 
TLSO attachment can be used for maximum immobilisa-
tion, which stabilises the spine up to T7. 

Lumbosacral belts are designed to provide pressure 
on your abdomen, thereby reducing weight and stress 
on your lower back. This brace provides lumbar spine 
stabilization. It creates an optimal healing environ-
ment for a number of lumbar spine conditions, includ-
ing lower back muscle strain

..2..Miami Lumbar with Accessories
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A moulded jacket or a thoracolumbosacral orthosis (TLSO), pro-
vides rigid stabilization to treat a number of spinal conditions, 
including spinal fractures and scoliosis.

A moulded jacket is a total-coverage brace that supports a large 
area - from the thoracic spine, lumbar spine and sacrum.  This brace 
provides a strong external support from your thoracic to your 
lumbar regions.

TLSO may help treat a variety of spinal conditions like:

•
•
•
•

..3..TLSO

Spinal fractures
Scoliosis
Scheuermann’s kyphosis
Ankylosing spondylitis

The Miami J Advanced is based on the same scientifical-
ly proven principles as the Miami J cervical collar, 
widely acknowledged to be the best c-spine immobilis-
er available.

Helping to speed recovery by providing maximum immo-
bilisation of the injured area, it also minimises skin 
breakdown and patient discomfort, thus resulting in 
optimal patient compliance. This unique adjustable 
collar fits various phenotype sizes, ensuring an accu-
rate fit for all neck types.

..4..Miami J Advanced
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Sacro-Iliac maternity belt.

..5..Lombamum

..6..Lumbar Sacral Pull Wrap

Features
Adjustable compression and additional straps for 
adapted support.
2 abdominal support bands so that the belt can be 
worn right until the end of the pregnancy.
The abdominal section is lines with a fabric containing 
bamboo fibre for exceptional softness.
Centering tabs for a more ergonomic fit.
2 hand loops for easy closure assistance.

•

•

•

•
•

Indications
Pregnancy-related lower back pain. 
Pregnancy-relative pelvic pain (sacro-iliac and/or 
pubic symphysis joints). 
Pregnancy-related pelvic ligament pain.

•
•

•

Features
Soft and Comfortable.
Complete wrap-around for added heat and support.
Circumferential support increases intra-abdominal 
pressure.
Additional pull wrap for extra support in lumbar 
region and sacro-iliac joints.

•
•
•

•

Indications
Support during heavy duty tasks
Support and compression for strains and 
sprains of the lower back

•
•
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If you are unfortunate enough to 
wear a back brace when you were a 
child, then the idea of back braces 
for posture might seem like a 
terrible thing to you.

But, these have become increasing-
ly popular recently, as more and 
more people struggle with their 
posture and are looking for a way 
to improve it. The back braces that 
were once used for various back 
ailments in the past were signifi-
cantly different than the braces 
used today to develop improved 
posture.

The idea of a back braces general-
ly is to retrain your musculature 
so that your back will maintain an 
upright position without a lot of 
effort.

When people spend a lot of time in 
front of a computer, or they are 
not particularly active, they start 
to lose their muscle tone in their 
torso, core muscles, and abs. 
They also may start to push their 
shoulders forward, which can 
make things even worse.

By using back braces for posture, 
you can begin building those mus-
cles in a way that helps you stand 
upright.

..7..Posture Braces
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The SmartSling Brace is a 3-in-1 sling and has 
a low profile, streamlined fit and contempo-
rary look that improve patient comfort and 
compliance.  The brace is used for:
 
• The immobilisation for rotator cuff repairs,
• Glenohumeral dislocations / subluxation,
• Bankart repairs,
• Soft tissue repairs/strains,
• Capsular shifts and
• Shoulder instabilities/injuries

The brace has a chamois neck pad that contours to 
patient anatomy for improved comfort. The re-position-
able thumb loop improves fit and comfort.  It has a 
SoftEdge strapping which is easy to trim without 
seams or stitches that fray.

The included underarm pillow helps distribute weight 
over a larger surface area and decreases pressure 
on the ulnar nerve.  The quick release buckles help 
with easier application and removal.

The mesh base material is skin friendly and breathable 
with thermal moulded foam padding that provides more 
support than fabric and eliminates uncomfortable 
bottom seam.

..1..SmartSling Brace
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The Innovator X Post-Op Elbow Brace is used for con-
trolled elbow flexion/extension following surgery or 
trauma. It has an easy-to-use Innovator hinge. The 
Slide-to-Size struts lead to a more customised fit.

The Sensil silicone padding on the strapping system 
reduces slipping and malleable aluminium cuffs allow 
for customisation. Patented Form Fit 3-dimensional 
padding and lycra lining provide superior comfort and 
compliance.  The suspension strap is padded in the neck 
for maximum comfort.

..2..Innovator X Post-Op Elbow Brace

Tennis elbow or lateral epicondyylitis which is inflamma-
tion of the tendons that join the forearm muscles on 
the outside of the elbow.

Indicated for both medical and lateral epicondylitis.

..3..Tennis Elbow Pad
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The Exoform Carpal Tunnel Wrist brace is used for 
Carpal tunnel syndrome and Tendonitis.  It allows for 
full MCP flexion.  The brace is contoured for anatom-
ical fit.  

It provides radial and ulnar styloid relief. It is low 
profile and can be preshaped into a neutral position 
for comfortable limited motion/flexibility.

..1..Exoform Carpal Tunnel Wrist

The Form Fit Wrist Brace is recommended for:

• Bursitis Post cast healing
• Tendonitis
• Soft tissue injuries
• Arthritis

The patented Form Fit 3-dimensional moulding technology allows 
you to vary padding thickness in strategic locations for superior 
comfort and fit. 

It has an extremely breathable lycra-lined interior.  The brace is 
contoured along distal palmar crease to allow for 90° M.P. flex-
ion.  It has a removable/adjustable palmar stay and is available with 
hot and cold therapy gel pads.

..2..Form Fit Wrist Brace
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The Universal Thumb Splint is used for:

• Gamekeeper’s thumb
• Torn collateral ligaments
• DeQuervain Tendonitis

The brace has elastic contact closures. It 
restricts movement of the MP/CMC.

..4..Universal Thumb Splint

Padded aluminum splint helps maintain phalangeal joints 
in position without bulky dressing. 

Easily contours for proper fit. Foam Padded.

..5..Frog splint

The Form Fit Thumb Spica is used for:

• Gamekeeper’s thumb
• Post cast healing
• DeQuervain tendonitis
• Soft tissue injuries
• Selected scaphoid injuries

The patented Form Fit 3-dimensional moulding technology allows you to vary 
padding thickness in strategic locations for superior comfort and fit.  It has 
effective long-term immobilisation and protection.  The brace has adjustable 
radial and palmar stays and has an adjustable design for customised fit.

..3..Form Fit Thumb Spica
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Exos is the only bracing system offering you 
and your patients a removable, adjustable, 
reformable and waterproof solution for the 
treatment of fractures and other injuries 
requiring stabilization.

..6..Exos

Although the Exos brace is custom fit to your patient, it can be easily removed, 
allowing:

• Examination of the fracture site
• Examination of a wound or an incision
• Assessment of muscle atrophy
• The ability to initiate rehabilitation therapy earlier in the healing process
• Skin and brace cleaning
• Sawless removal

Removeable

The Exos brace is completely reformable, allowing:
• Modification to account for anatomical changes as healing progresses
• Sequential straightening
• One brace thoughout duration of treatment
• Less material waste

Reformable
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Exos uses the exclusive Boa reel and lace 
system for dynamic compression, allowing:

• Expansion to allow for initial swelling and to 
reduce the risk of Compartment Syndrome
• Tension modification for custom fit despite 
atrophy or changes in soft tissue
• Improved patient comfort and fit

Adjustable

The Exos brace is waterproof, allowing:

• Patients to continue their regular daily activities such as showering
• Children to remain active
• Athletes to continue water activities
• Use of a blow dryer to quickly dry brace

It Takes to Water

The Exos brace is designed for improved hygiene, allowing:

• Patients to hand wash and dry as needed
• Antimicrobial treated material to reduce odor
• Brace to be removed in order to clean skin or injury site

It’s easy to Clean

The Exos brace is radiolucent, allowing:

• X-rays to be taken without removal of 
brace
• Clinical assessment of fracture healing 
without the need for re-casting

It’s See Through
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AirSelect puts comfort, control and healing in the hands of the patient with the 
most-advanced pneumatic walking boot available. Beneath its sleek appearance are 
patented technological advances that work together to enhance treatment and 
improve outcomes. The integrated inflation system lets patients inflate each aircell 
individually, to maximize comfort and minimize edema. SoftStrike technology 
absorbs and dissipates shock, while the light weight, lab-tested rocker sole 
encourages a natural gait allowing a continuation of everyday activities. AirSelect 
offers superior comfort and faster healing.

That’s the ultimate combination!

Trimmable and heat-moldable
semi-rigid shell for a custom-fit 

and better patient compliance.

Sleek, open-frame design for ventilation
and maximum patient protection. 

Shell contours around the malleoli
to help eliminate pressure for

sustained comfort.

Three-strap system
disperses pressure evenly
and helps reduce
pooling of edema.

..1..AirSelect
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INTEGRATED INFLAT ION SYSTEM
PUTS THE PAT IENT IN CONTROL FOR AN INDIV IDUALIZED F IT

For moderate level of support for 
foot injuries.

Specifically designed for metatarsal 
fracture, forefoot and mid-foot injury, 
acute or postoperative use, bunionec-
tomy, and soft tissue injury.

Pre-inflated front panel aircell with     
two customizable distal aircells.

•

•

•

Specifically designed for stable frac-
tures of the lower leg, foot, and 
ankle; severe ankle sprains; and 
post-operative use.

Two customizable distal aircells.

•

•
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Offloading has proven to be a key factor in foot ulcer 
treatment and entails reducing pressure on the plantar 
area in general and the ulcer site in particular.

The Rebound Diabetic Walker is uniquely designed for 
effective treatment of plantar foot ulcers. It enables easy 
access and re-fitting during wound care, while improving 
the patient's mobility during the healing process.

The Rebound Diabetic Walker has major advantages over 
diabetic shoes and shoe inserts in its healing effectiveness 
and over total contact casting due to its ease of use, 
speed of application and low cost.

..2..Rebound Diabetic Walker

Effective tri-laminate insole with removable shock-absorbing hexagons that promote 
ulcer offloading and a Plastazote top layer that evenly distributes the pressure.
Patented pressure relief valve for preventing over-inflation, while balancing com-
pression with customized fit.
Positioning Portals allow the clinician to check the fit of the walker at the heel 
bottom, in order to ensure appropriate positioning of the foot in the walker.
Anatomically designed shell that minimizes shear forces by immobilizing the foot and 
ankle at 90 degrees while providing protection.
Flex Edge® technology for relief of pressure points.
Rocker Bottom outsole for a smooth roll over while allowing for individual natu-
ral toe out.
Soft and breathable machine washable liner for hygiene promotion and prevention 
of infection.
Tamper evident strapping for compliance monitoring.

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
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The Speed Brace is constructed using our patented Exoform molding 
technology to create a “hybrid” between a rigid stirrup support and a 
soft ankle support. The softgood is made of a breathable mesh aerospac-
er overmoulded with a semi-rigid plastic exoskeleton. 

In addition, the softgood aeromesh is highly breathable, increasing com-
fort and greatly improving the hygiene of the product.

The Form Fit Ankle has multiple applications in both clinical and athletic 
environments (sprains and strains, post cast, support for weak ankles, 
sprain prevention, etc.).

..3..Speed Brace
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Dropfoot is a condition characterized by weakness or paralysis of the 
muscles involved in lifting the front part of the foot. 

It causes a person to either drag the foot and toes or engage in a 
high-stepping walk called steppage gait. A significant number of individu-
als – men and women, young and old – experience difficulty with the most 
simple day-to-day activities because of mobility dysfunctions such as pero-
neal nerve palsy that lead to dropfoot. 

From simplistic plastic splint to the 
advanced bionic Walk Aide that stimu-
late the peroneal nerve  we can 
help improve your gait and counter 
the symptoms of Drop feet.

WalkAide is a revolutionary medical device 
that leverages functional electrical stim-
ulation (FES) to improve walking ability of 
people living with drop foot.

..5..Drop Foot Bracing
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..6..MiniTrax Pediatric Brace

 

Large
Yellow
Giraffe

Medium
Blue
Whale

Small
Orange
Octopus

MiniTrax is the only pediatric walking boot to feature kid-friendly design 
elements that make wearing a boot less intimidating. Beneath the fun 
exterior though, the MiniTrax is a serious boot with big benefits.

Ideal support and comfort for your smallest patients
with mild to severe foot and ankle injuries

3 Sizes...3 Colours...
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Medical grade compression stockings are unique in that they pro-
vide GRADUATED COMPRESSION, that is, most of the squeeze or 
pressure is at the foot and the least amount is at the top of the 
stocking.

Therefore, the right degree of compression prescribed is of 
utmost importance. Each patient must be measured and fitted to 
ensure optimal results for each patient’s special requirements.

..6..Gradual Compression Socks
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Different classes or compression:

• 8-15mmHg TED for aching legs and minor swelling
• 5-20mmHg CL 1 ideal travel sock and minor varicose veins
• 20-30mmHg CL2 presribed for Dvt and post sclerotherapy
• 30-40mmHg CL3 prescibed for Lymphedema severe edema

Indicated for:

• Athletes
• Varicose veins
• Deep vein thrombosis
• Leg ulcers
• Diabetes
• Lymphedema
• Maternity

Length

• Calf
• Thigh
• pantyhose
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This bath lift works by gently and safely lowering the individual into the 
bottom of the bathtub, allowing them to cleanse themselves, relax and 
generally enjoy the pampering experience associated with bathing. The user 
will also be provided with the comfort that when they wish to get out, with 
the press of a button the bathtub lift will gently lift them out again.  

..1..Electronic Bath Lifter

Patients who are immobile for long periods may develop 
pressure sores. These can be avoided by using a ripple 
mattress in which different segments of the mattress are 
repeatedly inflated and deflated to vary the positions where 
pressure is applied to the skin.

..2..Ripple Mattress with Pump

The controller unit includes a small 
pump and valves to control the 
delivery between two or more 
circuits in the mattress.

The air pump inflates and deflates 
the alternative cells over a period 
of a few minutes. 

The Lotus bath lift is exceptionally easy to use with the use 
of a hand-held control unit. This means that not only can 
they be used with ease by seniors, but they can also be 
used by an individual’s helper or family member if they wish 
to ensure the user is safe.

It is portable!!
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Omega Granny

Omega Granny wheelchair is the 
ideal geriatric wheelchair. With 
removable wheel, arm and foot 
rest weighing only 12.5kg.

Quicky Neon 

Quicky Neon All the benefits of 
a rigid  wheelchair but with 
amazing folding capability the 
Neon is an active chair and light 
weight at only 9.7kg

Ce Cruiser

Ce Cruiser is your perfect 
every day wheelchair. Available 
in all sizes 12”-22”. it combines 
reliability with cost effective-
ness.

..3..Wheelchairs ..4.. Different
Walking Frames Styles
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• Comfort, cushioning over bony prominences and sensitive areas
• Protection, reducing sheer forces and increasing blood circulation
• Secure suspension, no need for straps. Walk with confidence 

The hard shell the patient places his stump into is known 
as the prosthetic socket. The design, size and suspension 
method all plays a huge role to determine the amputees 
ability to live a full live without limitation.

At Schuch Orthopaedics we specialize in the manufacturing 
of prostheses for all amputation levels. After casting 
the patient with POP, we prefer to first manufacture a 
Diagnostic transparent socket to ensure a perfect fit. 
This socket will enable the prosthetist and patient to opti-
mize the fit and comfort level.

..1..Prosthetic sockets

The preferred method off suspension today must be the wide range of 
silicone suspension liner available on the market . These liner roll unto 
the stump to act as an interface between the stump and the hard prosthet-
ic socket. They provide  secure suspension by either vacuum or mechani-
cal locks.

..2..Suspension Systems

Advantages of Silicone liners 
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The Genium microprocessor prosthetic leg is quite simply the closest 
technology has come to natural walking. Imagine work, family, or leisure 
time activities without having to think about your next step. If your active 
life demands more function, this is the system you need.

Otto Bock – Genium

The RHEO KNEE 3 provides the most natural knee function among all 
microprocessor knees because it continuously adapts to the user and the 
environment while providing excellent stability and safety.

Ossur – Rheo Knee 3

The prosthetic knee and the knees ability to adapt to change must be one 
of the most important components of prosthesis. The activity level and 
the ability of the patient will play a role in finding the most appropriate 
knee for an amputee. 

As no two amputees and their needs are identical we offer the entire 
range from basic Safety knee for the elderly to latest advances in Bionic 
Technology, Microprocessor knees like The Genium and Rheo that can 
enable its user to climb up stair step over step.

..3..Prosthetic knees
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Designed to enhance user’s safety through powered toe lift and stumble 
recovery, which can help reduce the risk of trips and falls.

Encourages greater symmetry while walking, by performing consistent 
ground clearance and making it easier for the user to initiate the ‘swing 
phase’ as they extend their limb, thereby helping restore a more nature 
gait and better matching the user’s native limb length.

With its unique intelligent terrain adaptation capabilities, the SYMBIONIC 
LEG also can help enhance users’ confidence, by providing stability while 
walking on such everyday surfaces as grass, slopes, or uneven ground. 
This enables the user to walk more easily without having to literally watch 
their every step.

•

•

•

Featuring the latest advances in bionic technology the symbionic leg is the 
first integrated prosthesis that combines a microprocessor knee and powered 
microprocessor ankle with proactive ankle flexion.

Symbionic leg was designed to enable users to experience greater safety, 
symmetry and confidence when walking, without needing to adapt their walking 
style or otherwise compensate for their prosthesis.

The integrated components operate seamlessly together, 
with built-in Artificial Intelligence systems and sophisticated 
motion sensors, that enable the prostheses to quickly learn 
its user’s walking style and make real-time adjustments 
according to changes in speed, stride or surface.

..4..Symbionic Leg

Key Features
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The introduction of Carbon fibre blades has revolutionized the prosthetic feet industry. With its abil-
ity to store and release energy and shock absorption these feet enable amputees to walk further and 
run faster to increase their quality of live. This technology will also provide the elderly with more 
security and stability to cope with the ever changing environment.

..5..Feet

The Flex-Foot Assure is ideal as 
a first prosthesis or a more 
permanent option for the less 
active, particularly those expe-
riencing poor vascular health 
and/or diabetes.

Flex-Foot Assure

Re-Flex Shock with EVO offers the 
best vertical shock absorption of all 
the Össur mechanical feet. With 
dynamic energy return and all around 
responsiveness the foot is a great 
choice for active users.

Re-Flex Shock

The Flex-Run with Nike Sole offers 
unmatched performance and efficien-
cy for amputees and prosthetists.

Flex-Run with Nike Sole

Representing the latest advances 
in Flex-Foot technology, Vari-Flex 
XC combines superb dynamics and 
comfort for a range of activities.

Vari-Flex XC
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